F. 2.31 /KVP/2017-18/

DATE: 1.2.2018

Auction Notice
The condemnation articles in IT Equipment of KV No.1 Palakkad will be disposed through
Public Auction on 26.02.2018 in the Vidyalaya Premises. The terms and condition and the details of
the items available on the Vidyalaya website www.kv1palakkad.in
Details of condemned items:
s.no
1

name of the department
IT Equipment

Amount
Rs. 12,32,291

Terms and conditions
1. The intending bidders have to deposit an earnest amount of Rs.500/-(Rupees Five hundred
only) in cash before participation in the Auction on the date. If the successful bidder fails to
deposit the bid amount the EMD amount will be forfeited.
2. The successful highest bidder is required to deposit the 50% of the sale price on the spot and
the balance amount should be submitted on the next day. If the bidder fails to pay the balance
amount of sale price on next day, EMD and also 50% amount deposited will be forfeited and
the items shall be sold to the next highest bidder.
3. The teacher supervising the auction/ Principal of the Vidyalaya will reserve the right of
refusing, without assigning any reason, the offer of the highest bidder if in their opinion it is
not reasonable.
4. The bidder shall abide by the rules to be declared at the time of auction.
5. KVS employees & their relative are not allowed to participate in the auction.
6. Reserve price will be revealed only at the time of auction.
7. The registration of the bidder will be made from we.f. 03.2.2018 to 21.2.2018 at 9.00AM to
11.00AM

Copy to:

PRINCIPAL
KV NO.1 PALAKKAD

1. Chairman, VMC KV No.1 Palakkad for information and necessary action.
2. Notice Board KV No.1 Palakkad
3. Copies to display at various prominent places of KV No.1 PALAKKAD and Departments.
Note:
This auction notice shall be available on Vidyalaya website www.kv1palakkad.in

